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As the temps start to soar in the Valley it’s time to think about heading north-- and who doesn’t love Sedona in the summertime?! If
you’re looking for a weekend or mid-week getaway to red rock country look no further than Sedona’s Kokopelli Suites, where
booking a room equals a donation to local charities.

Located in beautiful West Sedona and just a short stroll to stunning Oak Creek Canyon, Kokopelli Suites is a diamond in the red rock rough,
offering guests 45 luxury suites with upgraded amenities like Plasma TVs, down bedding, and organic bath products. Not only did the hotel win
the 2009, 2010 and 2011 “Best of Sedona Hotel Management,” it was just awarded TripAdvisor’s 2011 Certificate of Excellence, which pretty
much guarantees guests stellar service and accommodations.

But wait, it gets better- this hotel has a heart too! Through its 12 Months of Giving Campaign, Kokopelli Suites chooses a different charity
eachmonth to support. For every new Facebook “Like” (www.facebook.com/kokopellisuites) or Twitter follower (@KokopelliSuites) within the
month, Kokopelli Suites donates one dollar to the charity. Plus, for every reservation made using a special promo code, Kokopelli Suites will
donate five dollars to the selected organization. Book in June using the promo code CAMP and five dollars will go to Camp Soaring Eagle
(www.campsoaringeagle.org).

Need more ammo to book? The hotel is offering a $99 Stay & Play Package through August and is the only area hotel that allows guests to
build their own vacation package to create a customized Sedona experience (umm…massage and horseback ride and psychic reading—yes
please!). If building your own package sounds daunting, Kokopelli Suites has a variety of pre-produced packages to suit styles ranging from
adventurous to romantic to mystical. And since no trip to Sedona is complete without a Jeep Tour, Kokopelli Suites offers exclusive Red Rock
Jeep Tour Hotel Packages at a 25% savings.

For more details and reservations visit www.kokopellisuites.com or call 1-800-789-7393.
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